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ADDRE^iS OF WELCOME AT THE WATKINS
GLEN CONVENTION.

TH09. H. 11AKDCASTI.E, B. A., M. A., L, L, B., TI '80.

Bkother Deltas :�Weldome to the twenty-sixth annua

Convention. It is onr happy privilege to meet here and ex

change kind greetings The mystic tie betwt;eu tis leaves no

room for diffidence. The introdnetion, " I am a Delta," opens
fof each the wellsprings of brotherhood.

As we see familiar faces of our college life we feel tlie en

thusiasm of those days, and with the glad word, " Welcome," we
recall the generous, hearty hospitality we have received, when aa

strangers in a strange land we met the cheerful signals of Delta
Tan. The graceful plenty of her eral)lems now aronnd ue de-

hghts the eye, hut fresher yet, and far more beautiful, in our

hearts are the recollections of the manly, brotherly kindness of
those who took ns in and shared with ns the pleasure and good
of their chapter and its people.

As spokesman for you all, I express the unanimous sense of
tliis Ct>nvention in wishing every one of you pleasure and good
fellowship while here, and, if we can ever get away, all health
and prosperity hereafter.

The common love of Delta Tau has drawn us to her bosom,
and made this the fit occasion to celebrate lier honor. Let ua

know here no North, no South, no East, no West. Our past,
our hopes, our aims are one ; to strengthen, beautify and pre
serve that imity, wo offer the best tributes of our loy^ affection.
From Colorado and from Greorgia, from the Termessee as from
the Hudson, we have brought with us our strongest hopes, our

r.]
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noblest purposes. Wc meet as brothers, and each bids all the

rest feel at ease and be at home.
Like separated tribes of the great Aryan people, who have

left their enduring marks upon the fau-cst portions of the earth,
�we have met together in our own house, and, like familiar couu-
eUe of the homestead, our thoughts go first to the memory of

those we shall see no more. Let us go back over our chapter
rolls of the dead. Where now are those of the warm heart, the
the quick mind, and of all the true qualities of enduring fi'iend-

ship '? Let us look at the catalogue of onr mighty ones. On
the fail' pages of that record we shall find much to emulate,
much to love. Such men liave left us a noble legacy.

If we look back upon the years of our fraternity life we shall
see bow we have increased and strengthened. Brothers by na

ture have contracted a new tie by our membership. Fathers
have trained their sons to follow in the old paths ; year by year
om- membership has increased, our intliience expanded. Our fra^

ternity embodies a living principle and in ita growth and devel

opment it has manifested a strict adherence to established laws.

Strong, pure men were its founders ; active and loyal hnvQ iieen
their successors. In natural science effect follows cause in un

ending .sequence ; and none the less in the affairs of men do good
results tiow from the efforts of mind and heart. Firm and broad
have they laid onr foundation, and as we proudly gaze upon the

glorious structure, truly may we say,
" Their works do follow

them."
Nor has our life been always summer sailing. In the career

of every chapter there have been dark days and trying hours ;
always there have been enemies without, sometimes, and I say it
proudly and gratefully because its happening is rare, Uikewarm-
ness within. From these trials we have emerged upon a brighter
field, and with the comfortable glow of success we can feel how
the struggle has tested the strength of our purpose, and searching
out defects in our material, has purified it.

One element of onr strength is our combination and confed
eration with mutual bonds of union, and with one aim, one law
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one love. History has taught us how, in the middle ages, at the
first dawn of civilization, the free towns of the Hauseatic League
were potent factors that led to the enlightenment and cultivation
of the Old World. Their commerce went by sea and land, tlieir
mariners aud merchants sailed and traded with strange peoples ;
and where they went they carried with the products of skill and

industry the strong arm of law and order, makhig everywhere to
be felt the quickening influence of enterprise and activity. Do
mestic peace gave prosperity at home, and their formidable union

prevented foreign war. Among their customs was that of fairs
held at stated pei'iods in places set apart for that purpose, where
met not only their own people, but a throng from all nations.
Such assemblies have their origin in the principles of human
nature, so surely planted that one of these fairs, established by
thein in Eussia, is regularly held to this day.

The Achaean League is an earHer example of tho same prin
ciple. At its start, fonr towns limited its power ; for over one

hundred and thirty years by union with neighboring cities, by
colonization and by conquest, it grew and prospered in public
virtue and sound government ; and when its fall came, it fell
from no internal cause, from no defection or secret enmity of its

component parts, but as a victim of overvvbelmiug Rome.
The example of onr native land has already occurred to you,

and while we admire and love tlie wise principles of our fore

fathers, let us like them persist in advancement and where we

set our banners let there be no faltering.
Some of us have come from the leisure of a college vacation,

and some fresh from tbe cares of business or profession. Ou onr

way we have passed through lake and river. The achievements

of modern science have made our journey speedy and secure.

All around us we have the beauties of nature in unique and

glorious forms. In this quiet atmosphere we can well consider

the work before us.

We are not solely on pleasure bent. Great problems may
arise which wouh! demand our best judgment, our wisest delib
erations. I can see no reason for a cliange in the aggressive yet
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constant policy of onr predecessors, which heretofore has been

successful, yet we must all feel that whatever we may have to

consider may deeply concern the welfare of our community.
Upon our decision may depend the destinies of all that is con

fided to us. I trust, as I believe, that we go to our duty ready
and anxious to perform it with zeal and discretion.

In one direction I am sure our deliberations will be specially
concerned. The hope aud the firm purpose of permanent ex

tension bas of recent years produced too much thought and dis

cussion among our members to be forgotten by this assembly.
It was a wise decision which some years ago contided our inter

ests to an extension committee. We shall soon be made ac

quainted with the work of that Ixidy and be informed of their

prudent care iu plans for future progress. It would be (uitsiiie
of my province to do more than remind you of the wise and

permanent results that committee bas already obtained. I would
direct yon to their report and lo their conclusions as the best
foundations for our immediate actions.

One enterprise now just completed invites our appreciative
thanks. The uew catalogue of this Fraternity has been a work
difficult in ita performance and thorough in its completion. The
careful patience of such a labor so long continued, an<] so exact

ing in its painstaking accuracy, has given ns a volume remark
able in beauty and good arrangement, and honorable in all its

parts. I trust that the committee who have fulfilled this duty
will receive your thanks as a iiody, and that individually each of
us will contriliute to the distribution of a book which should be
iu the lil)rary of every Delta.

Some of you here assembled come from chapters recently
established. We are glad to have here your fresh enthusiasm
and energy, and well pleased to see among us such accessions to
onr strength. We bid you join with us in all lirotherly plans,
and be persuaded that our foi'emost wish will be to develope
your growhig power.

Our older chapters have been aids and benefactors when mo

mentarily weakness threatened ns. In our prosperity we cherish
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for them an increasing pride. Upon the wisdom and experience
of those who come as delegates from such strongholds of Delta
ism we shall lean with confidence.

In all our measures we should look to the gootl of our whole

body. Onward and upward are our watchwords, and on our

banners as in our thoughts we read " Labor for the Beautiful
and Grood." With such pursuits before us it would be pardon
able enthusiasm to indulge In ideal flights of fancy, and dwell

upon the beauteous glory of an Utopian kingdom. The fairest
works of genius, whether in art, in poetry, or in music, have
been the products of some prolific and wonderful imagination.
Akenside has well discussed without exhausting the pleasures of
that subject. Hope itself must confess that our enjoyment of
the future is dearest to ardent minds because there they are fancy
free.

An ideal standard for our Fraternity, and an ideal purpose
for its life, we should have and strive to attain. Far be it from
me to say,

" Here are bounds; here the limits of your good."
Eather let us add to onr triumphs, to our hopes, the flattering
vision of that wished-for time when we, as Greeks of modern

days, shall attain the art and cidture, the calm philosophy and
the noble virtue of the Greeks of old. And, too, that when we

stand with others, modern like ourselves, Greek among Greeks,
we be found the noblest Gret-iau of them all.

In the aifairs of this world there are cold, exacting realities
in contrast with the warm hues of the truest fancy. The prac
tical side of all undertakings as it is the most difficult is ofteu

the most alluring ; yet the prautii^al is the true basis of the ideal.

If we consider the rise aud decay of the nations of antiquity we

shall find that art and literature, as exhibited in the most lasting
works of genius, have progressed anil retrograded in exact con

formity with the fortunes of their country. The inspiration as

weU as the sustenance of men whom the world must at all times

call great, has kept pace with material prosperity.
The ambition to gain wealth and place merely, is. vain and

selfish ; viewed as means to attain a broader intellectual life,
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guided by high purpose and sound morality, they wtill deserve

our labor. If we would make our lives worth living, we must

remember we shall need money and leisure to fulfill the good
that we propose. By study, by steady adherence to principles,
by perseverance, we shall succeed. A noble life well lived is of

all success the most dcah'able.

Our duty to ourselves is our duty to the fraternity. We owe

to her fame that we shall add honor and lustre to her records.
Her teachings inspire us with goo<l aims and unselfish charity.
Each individual one of us can do much to make real and useful

her ideal teachings. I trust that we shall learn from this Con

vention lasting lessons of fraternal harmony and well-directed

purpose.
We have observed with satisfaction the rise and growth of

chapter balls, aud of other property specially set apart for frater
nity use. It is to such material, practical ends that I particularly
referred as the true basis for tbe realization of our ideal aims.

We meet on almost every field of our activity the represent
atives of alien fraternities who l^oast of their advantages in this

respect. We can see in no distant future that we can meet the
adversaries on this as on other points fully equipped, nor doubtful
of the contest.

Viewed simply as good to ourselves we t^aimot too highly
value the usefulness of permanent chapter homes. Ours is no

exacting body, training its members in one sole direction at the

expense of all others. In choosing our members we seek social

qualities, as well as moral and intellectual. We do well in pro
viding for the cultivation of the entertaining graces of compan
ionship and mutual enjoyment. Wo can well believe that as

every chapter grows in the eoutiuuously intimate relations of its
members, so grows its strength and unity, and through it our

whole body.
The preparation and circulation of chapter papers have been

good means to this end ; as have also the various division confer
ences, which have been uniformly successful, and are now perma
nently established.
It is well on such an occasion for us to enumerate the common
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subjects of interest and to consider the many bonds of our union.
Chief among onr good works�I say chief because I speak of

comparative results^�has tieen our ofKcial organ, the Ckescent,
In previous Conventions we have annually expressed our thanks

to those who have had it in charge. As a medium of commun

ication it has beeu of the greatest service ; as a stimulant to

frateruity work it has been poweif ill. We all hope that our

continued and hearty support will give it length of days and

power. It has made us proud to see it stand favorable compar
ison with the best and oldest pubfications of a like character.

We should be more mindful of its claims upon us for contribu

tions of high literary excellence. I look forward with pleasure
to any permanent scheme of improvement in that direction. Our

magazine should have a depai'tment of distinctive literary value,
aud we should encourage our best talent to contribute to it.

Brothers, I have said enough to remind you tliat we have a

broad aud fruitful field ; our lot has fallen in a fair ground ; we

have a goodly heritage.' Let us trust the Lord of Harvest to give
ns a plentiful increase, so that in tbe years to come our brethren

of the future, illustrating our precepts and enriched by onr

labors, shall rise up and call us blessed. We all believe that our

fraternity has a future ; she is too rich in life and purpose, too

capacious iu men of mind and energy, to fail to justify onr well-

grounded expectaticma. Let us make our dream a certainty. A

glorious future, rounded and complete, awaits our conthiuous

effort ; the rosy light of that fair time shines in our faces ; with

gladness let us run to meet it.

As representatives we have come, we shall return as messen

gers of good tidings. We shall keep fresh within us the pleas
ures of this gathering, its social gaiety and its congenial compan
ionship. In many a chapter room when business is finished and

the fraters gather around the council table, the enjoyments of

this Convention will be recited to eager ears. The songs that

we sing will for the next year be re-echoed throughout the Delta

world ; and many a leisure hour will find us playing " the same

old game."
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I think it a wise selection to hold this Convention where we

can more intimately and freely enjoy each other's society. We
are no misanthropes and ascetics, but a good, jolly crowd of men
who are glad to see each other; and we are going to have just a
first-rate time together. I think every one of you is eager to
practice upon the resolution.

Men and Brethren, I thank you for your kind attention, I
wish you God speed in your labors.



SHOULD OUTSIDERS BE SUBSCRIBERS ?

As haa been said very truly, " The fewer and simpler its

secrets, the safer is any organizKtion," The less complicated
any piece of meebaniam, the less liability is there to disorder

and disaster. In a marked sense lois this been found true of
secret societies in general and of college fraternities in partic
ular ; and, as ia well known, the leading fraternities of the day
are making less and less pretension to strict secrecy. Some se

crets there must be. We cannot reveal to all our means of

recognition, nor the means of proving oneself a Delta. .Often

there are matters of detail in our workings whicli it would be
unwise or even absurd to publish, yet the tendency is toward

doing away with all unnecessary secrecj' with regard to mem

bership, nature of meetings aud general method of government.
In this, as in every other reform movement, Delta Tau Delta is

among the foremost.

It is wilb regard to one feature of this movfinent�-which

mainly is toward the better� ihat I wish to spe^k in this letter.

Each of the leading fraternities has its official journal, and by
an exchange of these among one another the knowledge and

harmony necessary to the prosperity of the Greek world are

greatly promoted. To such exchange there can be no objection.
It is almost or altogether a necessity. But tiiere is a question
with regard to aiiytliing more. In our official journal, the

Ckescent, are published eacii month letters from the several

chapters. Tlie theoretical olijoct of such publication ia to keep
the fraternity at Iwrge informed of the progress and work of

each chapter This object can be attained only by the publica
tion of accurate reports of such work and of tbe chapter's cim-

Ti'J
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dition, f rom time to time, in numbers and standing. Now arises

the question, " Is it wise to send abroad these reports indiscrim

inately?" As said before, the question refers not to the proper

exchange with other journals, but to tlirowing open our sub

scription list to any and all individuals and chapters of other

fraternities who may desire from curiosity or other motive to

read our reports. Cases have been in which this freedom has

been abused by hostile rivals iu such a way as to cause great
annoyance. For example, in a certain college where Delta Tau

Delta has a chapter, two rival chapters take the CKESCEKr. The

chapter reports from that place have been honest and careful, yet
in them these rivals have found expressions which, with alight
perversion, they have tiaed to annoy and even in a sense dis

credit with new-comers, the chapter and its correspondent. In

6ueh ways those who will can often uae these reports to his own

ends.
It may be objected to this that the correspondents ought to

write nothing that may not be read by all. Let us see. Know

ing that his report is likely to be read by members of rival

chapters at home, an S. A. is exposed to an almost irresistible

temptation to set forth his chapter's condition in a favorable

light, even if strict accuracy would require him to report dis-
counigem ents or even weakness. Suppose a chapter is feeble,
needing aid and encouragement, could not the theory of these

monthly reports require that the S. A. honestly set forth the
facts? And if rivals such as we often meet had possession of
these admissions of weakness, could tliey not and would they
not use them to increase the weakness or, at least, to hinder

growth ? Here seems to he an almost unanswerable objection
to indiscriminately issuing our journal to outsiders. If we have
a band of sister chapters closely and intimately related we

should have this means of honest interchange of confidence and
ideas, not exposed to misinterpretation and misuse by hostile
critics at our very elbow. It is impossible always to prepare
letters which shall not contain something capable of being per
verted and made a handle against tiieir author by any so dia-
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posed. A trifling exageration will be detected and exposed, an
honest admission of weakness ridiculed, and a pardonable ex

pression of pride in the exploits of "the boys" denounced as

boastiug. Such misuses of reports by unfriendly critics (and
such there will be always) cannot be avoided while our journal
is open to all. Sometimes these can be disregarded, but oftener
they can do harm, and certainly they are unpleasant, at least.

In this view of the ease, would it not be better if none were

admitted to the Crkbcent's subscription list but fraters and

friendly exchanges? Cannot the chapter letters be made more

truly valuable if each S. A. can write with the feelmg that he is

addressing only brothers, who have a personal interest iu him

and his chapter and wish to know exactly what he and it are

accomplishing and how they are doing it. Certainly the tempta
tion to do what wc must admit haa been done�give glowing
accounts of prosperity aud progress where these have been en

joyed only in a very modest degree, to say tlie least�will be

lessened, and we shall be able to take all such accounts "sine

grano salis" because we know they are founded on fact and not

written for the eyes of rivals. Ai.TiMNira.

4



AN INDEX.

What li\'e question agitates the fraternity to-day ? The
writer recollects question after question discussed in the Ckescent
in days past, which were of real importance at their respective
times, and whose solution was necessary to a proper understand

ing of the methods and object of the fraternity. They were

moulding the fraternity. They have moulded it to the extent of
their influence. Questions of honorarv membership ; the num

ber of men proper and prudent for a chapter to contain; the
initiation of preparatory students ; the retention of the
interest of alumni; the requisite character and duties of mem

bers; such as these have merited discussion and been solved,
either by legislative enactment or by a general understanding.
That last mentioned being of a more general nature, it will, at
timea, excite more or less interest, according as this general
understanding may, in particular instances, be departed from.

The article by " Zeta " in the April number of the Crescent
summed up in methodical order many subjects of note, and which

may prompt liiscussion�especially the statement of the "Aim of
the Fraternity." We fear, in this statement, that the analysis is
too nice. Ought we, aa an object of the fraternity, endeavor to
secure

" the social, intellectual and moral improvement of our

members ? " This may sound well, but what does it imply ? In
another paragraph of the same article there is a disclaimer that
the fi-aternity is a reformatory. Why, then, this aim ? Members
on initiation must be worthy socially, intellectually and morally.
In the beginning every necessity or proliabllity of such "improve
ment " must be avoided. Instead of improvement being an aim,
something future, it is a prerecpiisite to our proper existence.

C2
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Improvement, then fraternity ; not fraternity, then improvement \
On this particular subject, let us not withdraw ouraelvea from
first principles. Let us hold to the preamble to the constitution,
as to an anchor. What is Delta Tau Delta ? An association of
men. What shall she lie ? The same. Men, broad-minded,
cultured, symmetrical. Strong men composing a strong chapter,
composing a strong fraternity, these will our common name indi
cate. Au object simple, with no need of nice analysis or refine
ment. Wc think that "general understanding" has solved this

question, and its discussion at any time must lie important only
aa indicating a departure in some particular instance needing
correction.

Again, what live question agitates the fraternity to-day ? Is
it extension ? Contraction 'i We think that on these, too, opin
ion is rapidly crystallizing, and a general understanding is being
reached. Kepresentation by chapters in standard colleges only, is
the concurrent sentiment. It is only when attention is directed

to some particular institution with a view to the granting or the

witlidrawal of a charter that agitation arises, The general prin
ciple is conceded.

On questions of internal government there is no controversy.
While the present system is somewhat au experiment, yet its wise

administration receives general praise.
Of what, then, is the absence of agitation indicative? It is

not stagnation; for, that there is a healthy activity throughout
the fraternity and that evidences of material progress aud strength
exist, are undeniable. It rather bespeaks a wise and happy
solution of paat questions, aa attested by experience, a general
concordance of views and methods�in abort, a real prosperity,
positive and with the solid basis of permanency. It remains for

us, then, to remember our history�constitutional history, so to

speak�and keep its experience and teachings directory. Nothing
ia more salutary in this respect than an occasional perusal of old

volumes of the Cbrboekt, especially by the latest initiates, and a

regular perusal of the issuing numbers by every Delta. The Ckes

cent is a necessity, not a luxury only, of fraternity life. O. S.



THE SIZE OF CHAPTERS.

Much has been written on this subject, and I have read with
a gi-eat deal of interest the articles which have appeared at various
times in the Crescent, touching this matter, I heartily agree
with what has thus far been said. But the different writers ha.-e
uot examined closely enough tbe conditions that surround and
govern the policy of each chapter.

There is an old saying, " When you are in Home, do as the
Eomans do," We are located in institutions, whose attendance
differs widely one from the other. It would be ridiculous, per
haps ruinous, to have a chapter of twenty men in Kenyon college,
but at the University of Miehigan the reverse would lie the case.

In a large college the tendency is to do everything in a corres

ponding scale. A large chapter of good men invariably carries
its accompanying influence. The time is past in our fraternity
when, on account of its size, internal dissentions will arise and
cause the disbandment of a chapter. In the majority of colleges
where we are located we get our full share of good men, and it
is hardly probable that any serious quarrel will occur among the
members. Our standard is high and getting higher every year
as we become more conservative. We ought always to be gov
erned by ch-cumstances. Where there are large chaptera, we
must perforce have one also. Another example, and perhaps the
best one T can give, ia the following : How would it do to have a
small chapter in a college situated in a large city�Columbia for
inatance�where a hall in a deairable locality commands a very
high rent? Only the very wealthy could enjoy the privilege of
belonging to a fraternity, and a large class of deaei-ving students
would be debarred from that privilege. Again, as to the limit
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of a chapter, the same advise holds good." Suppose the limit h^
been reached and there still remain a few desirable students who
are willing to unite with us ; what are we going to do about it ?
Lose these men who would be a welcome addition to us and an

honor to the fraternity, or break the chapter by-laws.
I heartily concur with the laws passed at the last Oonvention,

on this subject ; in all other eases, let the several chapters nee

their own best judgment. Maet.

-y



THE NEW CATALOGUE.

Fifth General | Catalogue | ot the | DELT.^ TAU DELTA ] Frater
nity. I Publightd by order of the General Convention of 1881, | under the

Bupervision | of the Eho, in the twenty-fifth year of the Frateinity, [ 1884^
8vo., pp. itS8.

Such is the title of the work which we now have the pleasure
of noticing. After nearly three years of continuoua aud laborious

reseai-ch, our Catalogue Committee at laat presents its finished

work to the fraternity. It has been looked for so long and

anxiously, that its final appearance will, doubtless, be hailed

witli pleasure. A cursory review of the work will satisfy all

that the repeated delays which have marked the progress of the

work, and which so often became a source of disappointment,
enabled its editors to constantly improve those featm'es so essen

tial in a work of this character�accuracy and completeness.
The Catalogue, it is needless to say, determines a new era iu the

annals of our fraternity, by enabling it to meet its rivals success

fully on a common field. But what is more important still, it
is a working Catalogue, as reliable and complete as the circum

stances and nature of such a work will permit ; as such it will

greatly aid iu the internal devolopment of the fraternity, and
will prove in many ways a powerful agent in the advancement of

its interests. It contains every feature which modern standards

of fraternity catalogue literature so strictly demand.

The Catalogue is a handsome volume of 390 pages, 8^x6;J,
printed on heavy calendered cream-colored paper, made especially
for this purpose. Each page shows a royal purple page border,
with a neat monogram design of the symbols of the fraternity in
the four corners, which sets off the letter-press to good advan-
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tage. The typography ia modern and practically perfect. The
work comes from the press of Messrs. Baker & Goodwin, of
New York, one of the oldest houses in the city, and well and

favorably known as the printers of the Psi Upsilon Catalogues of
1860 and of 1879, and tJie Chi Psi Catalogue of 1883. It is

needless, perhaps, to suggest that our own Catalogue must embody
much of this accumulated experience. That the painstaking
printers have done their whole duty is evident at a glance, for in
point of elegance and finish tiie Catalogue could uot be more sat

isfactory. Let us see, now, how the editors have done their
work.

The volume opens with the usual "Table of Contenta," and
a
" Preface," which is quite brief, and in which The editors ac

knowledge their admiration for the monumental catalogue of
Psi Upsilon, which served as a model for this, as well as alt
other catalogues which have appeared since 1879. We are

pleased to notice this candor, because we have seen this courtesy
omitted in more cases than one, in which the plan of the cat

alogues waa likewise derived from the catalogue referred to
above. The standard vignette of the fraternity, in atecl, serve*
ae the frontispiece. A pleasing feature is the " Introduction,"
from the pen of Kev. William K. Cunningham, Theta '62, one
of the honored fomiders of the fi-aternity. The next fifteen

pages are devoted to the " Historical IntrodiKrtion," tracing in a

concise manner the origin and development of the fraternity.
An " Explanatory Page " gives in convenient form all needed
information as to the arrangement of the woi'k, which are not
at once evident from an examination of the book itself. The
" Chapter Lists " cover 278 pages, and are arranged by divisions,
beginning with those of the First Grant! Division, the chapters
benig arranged in chronological order. The lists of the active

chapters are preceded by brief historical sketches of the chap
ters and their colleges, giving, in a concise maimer, the leading
events in theii- careers, and interesting statistical data. These
take the place of the meaningless, yet expensive, vignettes which
constitute the least valuable feature of so many fraternity cat-
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alogues. Generally, these seem to be written in a satisfactory
manner, being based upon information derived either from offic
ial sources, or from the chapters themselves ; for all mere opin
ions therein expressed the editors ask to be held responsible.
The lists contain the names arranged by classes in alphabetical
order. The aim has e\-idently been to record, in every instance,
the full professional career of every member, liegiiming with

graduation. How well the editors have succeeded is attested by
the fact that 200 pages, closely printed, are devoted to these

records, whi6h appear aa nonpareil paragraphs. And yet, even
upon close examination, they reveal liut very little which might
have been omitted to good advantage. No attempt, however,
was made to abbreviate these data. Mid it is proper that this is

so, as we know of one instance, at least, in which too much ali-
breviation in a catahsgue of this kind I'liined its (convenience for

reference, and its appearance. We are pleased to note that in
all but a very few instances the place and exact date of death
are given faithfully. Initials, so pei-plexing in previous cata

logues, are given in a few cases only, the full baptismal name
being almost invariably recorded. We note, further, that mem
bers not matriculates of the colleges at which they are admitted,
are classed under the year of initiation, separated, however, by
a dash from the others, a pleasing feature, when, we observe
what devices other fraternities have adopted with a view oi dis

tinguishing their lifinorary members. The lists of the inactive

chapters afl-e arranged by themselves. They are not, however,
preceded by chapter histories, owing to the difficulty, we are

informed, of obtaining uniform and exact data concerning these

chapters and their colleges. The lists, however, with a few ex

ceptions, are sui-prisingly complete. A pleasing uniformity in
the manner of presenting these biographical data is evident upon
even a close examination, and proves a great convenience in

reference; it confirms the wisdom of concentrating a work of
this kind in the hands of a few.

An interesting feature of the Catalogue follows next�the
" Table of Eelationship," This shows five groups of " Fathers
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and Sons " who have united with the fraternity. Of " Brothers "
there arc 159 groups, comprising Sii names, viz; Two groups
of four each, twenty-two of three each, and one hundred and
thirty-five of two each.

The " Alphabetical Index " covers the nest thirty-eight pages,
and show-s a total of 2,630 names, an increase of 779 suice the
Catalogue of 1879. These are arranged in a comprehensive
manner most convenient for reference, inasmuch as the proper
names form separate groups, with the christian names arranged
alphabetically, under each group. The cliapter, class year and
reference page are given.

The *' Residence Directory " also covers thirty-eight pages,
and will imdmibtedly prove a most valuable feature of the Cat
alogue. In this, the names of all members, w-ith their chapters,
clasa years, and symbols indicating their occupations, are ar

ranged by States and towns, in alphabetical order. In the larg
er towns the city address is given, wlulc professional partner
ships are usually indicated m the firm name. From a brief trial
we have every reason to believe that this directory is essentially
correct; from the very nature of the case, bowever, perfect av,-

curacy is, of course, out <if the question.
'

Tbe value of this
hidex, however, cannot be doubted, and we shall be greatly
mistaken if its advantages do not at once become apparent, and
call it into constant use.

The book closes with five pages of " Additions and Correc
tions." If all errors are faithfully recorded, as we have every
reason to believe they are, the small number of errata is, in itself,
an idea of the care whi<^!l has been bestowed upon this work.

The volume is handsomely bound in heavy purple cloth

boards, with beveled edges and modern stamps. The back ia

impressed as follows :
" Delta Tan Delta Catalogue, 1884." The

side carries the legend, " Delta Tau Delta," in ueat design.
Such ia the new Catalogue, That it will satisfy the expec

tations of the fraternity wc feel quite sure, even after a cursory
examination of this work. We congratidate the editors upon
tbe successful completion of their labors.



EDITORIAL.

A LIST of the initiates into the fraternity this college year, as

reported to the General Secretary, will be found in this number.

Chapter S. As. should carefully examine this list and if any
omissions or mistakes occur, report them at onee to tbe General

Secretary. We will publish at different times in the Ceescent,
the initiations, and hope that each chapter, upon receiving a

now man, will forward hia enrollment promptly, so that this list

may be up to date and as accurate as possible.
We suggebt tlrit the minutes of the last Couvention he read

in whole or part in every cbupter in the fraternity at the reg
ular meetings. Selections can be made or different portions can

be read at ciich meeting. This should be done to familiarize

every active member of the fraternity with the metliods and

character of our annual Conventions, and more particularly to

acquaint the brothers with the legislative enactments, motions
and resolutions discussed and passed upon at this time. In no

way can members get a better knowledge of the fraternity and

the Conventiona than by a close perusal of theae minutes.

Chapter aecretaries, see that this matter has attention.
It is with regret that we are obliged thus early iu the year to

renew our complaints against the chapter correspondents. After
the long and earnest discussion which has been given to the
duties of this office and tiic qualifications of the man to fill it,
one would naturally suppose that each cliapter would elect the

very best man for the place and one in whom they had assur

ance of faithful compliance with tbe duties imiumbent upon the

position. Tet, some of the chosen ones have already been
found wanting. Instructions are not necessary. Perhaps too
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many have already beeu given, A simple compliance with the

requests of the editors ia the first and most important require
ment. When the first, second and sometimes third letter of

inquiry or request from the editors to a chapter correspondent
fails to elicit a reply, patience ceases to be a virtue. Both the
edittirs and business manager tire awaiting important data from
different chapters. Several chapters have not yet sent in their
list of subscribers. Letters for the Ckescent are due not later
than the 12th of each month. Active members, look into this
matter at your next meeting. If yon find an inefficient brother
in office, depose him at once, and ever afterward elect a capable
officer. Let ibis be the last complaint necessitated by the edit

ors, through the columns of the Crescest, against chapter cor
respondents.
The Fifth General Catalogue of the fraternity was issued in

June and was reviewed in the May and June number of the

Ckescent. Although the character of the work is probably
well known by this time throughout the fraternity, we deem it

proper to reprint here, for the information of those who may
not yet have seen it, the notice from the June number of the

Ckescent, referred to above. We will simply add that a fur

ther examination and constant use of our new Catalogue since

that time fully confirms the favorable first impression which we

received in hastily glancing over tiie fiook. The Catalogue, we
may add, can be obtained of Henry T. Bruck, sec'y, 28 Hudson

street, Hoboken, N. J., in the following styles of binding and

at the prices named, postpaid :

Purple cloth boards, gilt edged, $3,75.
Half Turkey Morocco, gilt edged, ... - 4.50.

Full Turkey Morocco, gilt edged, ... - 5.75.

Owiug to the shortness of time intervening between the date of

issue of the Catalogue and the date of Convention, the Catalogue
Committee was unable to submit a detailed financial statement

in connection with its Convention report. It was directed to

close up its accounts as speedily aa possible and submit them to

the Council for audit and printing. We therefore urge all who
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contemplate securing a copy to do so at ouce and thus enable
the editors to furnish a detailed statement of the cost of tho work

for publication in the printed proceedings of tlie Convention.
EoE the first time since the Crescent came under the control

of the Alpha, the accounts of the journal, for 1883�84, siiow
that the expenses exceeded the receipts. Although there was

publiahed one-third more pages, aud by actual printers' measure
ment, three times more matter than in any preceding volume,
and in addition a monthly salary was paid the editor, there
remains the undeniable fact that tbe accounts show a debit bal
ance. We are glad to say tliat tliis was not owing to any lack
of industry or skill on the part of the business management of
the Alpha, but simply because a large number of Deltas forgot
the obligation whicli they owed the Crescent and the frateruity.
While the large list of unpaid aubaeriptions was a painful reve

lation to the convention, it could not faii to add an element of
discouragement and mortification to those who, after a year of
hard and conscientious labor, find their plans thwarted and their

hopes blasted by the careleaaness of those of whom much better

things were expected. This evil, once of little moment, has now

grown to dimensions so vast that the earnest attention of tho

fraternity is demanded. The /uture success of the Ceebceht

depends not so much on the addition of new subscribers as upon
theprompt and l/asiness-likepayment of those suiscriptions which
are already enrolled. We wish every Delta could appreciate
the importance and worth of this statement and govern himself

accordingly. The business management of a monthly paper
like the Crescent is no child's-play, bnt a great and heavy re-

Bponsibility. When we refiect that all the toil which such a

duty involves must bo carried on amid the additional demands
of a severe college course, it requires no great mental power
to see what inconvenience and worry the delay (to say nothing
of the total failure) to pay, entails upon the business manager.
A prompt payment from all subscribers would not only relieve
the manager of a vast amount of extra labor, bat would enable
him to pay off the indebtedness of last year and present a credit
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balance to the next Convention. To every subscriber of tiie
Crescent the straightforward path of duty muat be plain. Let
him perform it and we shall have no occasion to again refer to
this subject.

At the opening of this college year each chapter, undoubted
ly, has made a serious resolve to do better work for the frater
nity, better work for itself, than it did last year. The records
of many of our chapters are shining pages in the iiistory of
Delta Tau Delta, and are the immediate causes of our present
good status in the modern Grecian world, A few chapters, and
it is encouraging to say a very small minority, have in time past
been but stumbling blocks to progreaa. Not willing to join in
our forward, aggressive policica, nor, on the other band, willing
to leave our ranks, acknowledging their inferiority, they serve

only as weights to be dragged along at the expense of our best
material and working force. From tbe tone of our recent Con

vention, we judge at once, that such hindrances are no longer to
be tolerated. Therefore, let. each individual chapter in the fra

ternity take warning, and begin the year with some high, definite
aim for improvement in view. If your cliapter has been reared
with inferior material, begin a reconstruction at ouce. Seek but
the best and most symmetrical men. It is a mistake that a small

chapter, providing it is composed of good men, cau not fiourish

among much larger chaptera. Adherence to ihia policy will
elevate yon in the esteem of your own and rival organizations.
Make your meetinga interesting and attractive, so that every
member will look forward to them with pleasure, and attend,
not as a matter of duty alone, but for the real enjoyment and

wood to be derived. Brothers who continually absent them

selves from your councils, without a reasonable excuse, should

be quietly dropped from membership. They injure the chapter
and fraternity. There are a multitude of ways to make the

weekly meetings attractive. But the first aim should be to

seenre, if possible, yonr own private rooms, in which each mem

ber can take an interest, and where leisure hours can be eujoyed.
The ownership of a chapter hall will aid vastly in uniting the
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members in strong bonds of fellowship and arouse a spirit of
enthusiasm for every detail connected with the workings of the

frateruity. These are but suggestions for building up and

strengthening those chapters which feel that they have not done
their duty in the past and are anxious to enter into a cloaer

fellowship with their brothers by joining in the work of elevat

ing the atanding of onr order.



OUR EXCHANGEa

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Record for September contains a

detailed account of their convention, held at Athens, Georgia,
July 7th. The report of the general secretary shows moat of the
chapters in good atanding and the future for-their order bright.
The address before the convention is an able paper. A large
n^^raber of chapter letters, editorials, personals, Greek world and
exchange clippings complete the number. The Record, is now
issued quarterly.

No. 1, vol. v., of the Alpha Delta Phi Star and Crescent
comea to us without any changes from tbe preceding volume.
" College Men in Congress " is an article of merit and exhibits

interesting statistics of the representation of colleges in the
Senate and House of Representatives of the forty-eighth Con-

greaa. No single college Is noteworthy for having a very large
number of her Alumni in the present Congress. Some of the
beat-known institutions are but poorly represented. Concerning
college men in Congress the article says :

" Year by year the call fur skilled laOor, for specially prepared workers, in
creases in every branch of mechanical and mercantile labor. In public affiiirs
there is the same demand. The entrance of young men of collegiate education

into the ranks of politici.ins is asked fir and approved. The participatiou of
older men, jiossessing experience in public life added to eoiiegiate f-iluciition, in
the forming of laws, in the carrying on of government, in the fullest exercise of

the privileges of citizenship, al pulls, primary and in the jury hoi, is welcomed
most he.irtily hy press and pulpit and the public mind.

Men of liberal education, men wlio have heen taught by a course of college
training how to think and work, who have been grounded in political history
and political science and political economy, or have had their lilies of study in
theae subjectH mapped out hy the infiuence of a university or a college, are the

men whoae services are wanted in pracLical polilica. There are places for such
men in legislative aanemblies.

Colleges are beginning to reci^niae the fact tbat, though they cannot fully
75
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equip their graduates for immediate action in the halls of the National or State

Legislatures, slill they can furnish to their students tbe opportunily for obtain
ing the basis of that full equipment. Political studies are being introduced in

the courses of all progressive institutions. Special schools are beiLig founded for
iustruction in the preliminary acquirements of lhe statCBman and the publicist's
education. The Wharl<>n .School of Finiince and Eeonoiuy at llie Unitersily of

Pennsylvania, the School of Political Science at Columbia, and tJie special de
partmenls at Harvard and the University of Michigan, have been ealablished

within a comparatively recent period, Tho limits of their usefulnesa, aud the

measure of success they are to meet with, are quesiiona as yet undelermined. I5ut

resulls of a favorable kind are to he looked for, and it is uiiquestion:ible that in

the future the college-bred cilisen will become a more active participant in

polities and gener.il national affairs than in former times."

In discussing the advantage of having anomalous chapters at

important seats of learning the editor says :

" Kar be it from ua to advise the introduction of such anomalies into our

own fralcrnily ; but we must face lhe fact that our riv.i!s profit by them, and the

ultra conservatives of the K A and 2 'I' type daily recede hy the constant advance
of the remainder of tlie fraternitv world. We need to be spurred by this tu new

endeavor within our chosen lines of development; where a new institulion

proves worlhy of A i �!�, let a new chapter be ai.lded io our galaxy ; where an old

chapter is still wilhout a chapter house, let it be up acid doing aud take no rest

until it haa perfected a plan of operations which, sooner or later, will give it a
worlhy home. Our song book is not " good enough" if another fraternity has a

better one�aud here, unfortunately, there is no room for doubt; in short, let
each chapter and each brother do with his might whatever his hand finds to do
iu the upbuilding of our great edifice, wh<>nc fonn<iatiijns were laid broad and

deep during the past fifty years, but whose superstructure must be the work of

our hanils and ijf those of generations yet to e<inie."

The correspondent from Adelbert says : "As regards other fra

ternities, their chapters are most of them flourishing. B B II

will have eleven altogether. A K E remains the same in num

bers. ATA has, we are glad to see, braced up and taken in some

freshmen. A /'ia crippled by the loss of eight graduates last

term and does not take in its usual numlier this term."
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0 A X has entered Roanoke college.
Psi Upsilon expects to build at Union.
0 A 6 and 0 A F are svi rosa at Manhattan.
S .'( E has an alumni chapter at Louisville, Ky.
Phi Sigma Chi at Lehigh is in a weak condition,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is weak at Pennsylvania college.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Athena, Ga., haa been revived.

Eumor saya 0 K � will soon fly their colors at Eoanoke.

Alpha Tan Omega has three hundred members in Georgia.
The " Mystic Seven " ia a uew fraternity at Davidson college,

N. C.

Alpha Tau Omega advocates hiring a salaried general sec

retary.
Psi Upsilon and Alpha Delta Phi each have eight chapter

houses.
. The Phi Gamma Delta will, in the future, be issued bi

monthly.
The Freshmen at Harvard have organized a new society called

the P. K.
The Beta Theta Pi has been changed from a monthly to a

bi-monthly.
A K E, 0 A r, 0 A X 3.-a& 0 A B a.Ye represented at Manhat

tan college.
" The Beta Theta Pi haa a subscription liat of two thonaand."

�Anchora.

Kappa Sigma will ahortly establish a chapter at the Univer

sity of Texaa.
Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa

77
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Alpha aud Sigma Alpha Epailon have chapters at the University
of Texas.

Sigma Chi at Ann Arbor expects soon to be in their new

chapter house.
Alpha Tau Omega allows each chapter one vote at their bi

ennial congress.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon haa entered University of Texas and

Wofford college.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon haa come out from under the rose at

Davidson college.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon i-eported $135.58 in their treasury at

the last convention.

Alpha Tau Omega at St. Lawrence University is somewhat
reduced in numbers.

Eho chapter of �

'

./ /.' at Waxahatchie, Texas, is now num

bered with her dead.
The Delta Psis will break ground for their chapter house at

Williama, next month.
Phi Delta Theta has entered Dartmouth college at Hanover,

N. U., with thirteen men.

Sigma Chi's new chapter at the University of Kansas starts

out under favoraide auspices.
The lirst fraternity to establish a t^iiapter at Dickinson col

lege was the Zeta Psi, in 1853.
Phi Gamma Delta's next convention will be held October

26th, 27th and 28th, at Eijston, Pa.
The charter of 2' .( E at Gettysburg was not withdrawn at

their laat convention as was expected.
Clii Upsilon is the name of a local fraternity just established

at Adelbert college, with six members.
Phi Delta Theta longs for a rival at Kuox college, Gales

burg, 111. She will have to long, we fear.
The compiling of the new catalogue of 2' .( E is in the hands

of tbe Beta chapter. University of Georgia,
The '�'�10 place " at "Williams is almost ready for occupancy

and is pronounced the most elegant building there.
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Beta Theta Pi has purchased a lot for a chapter house at

Adelbert. They have a strong alumni in Cleveland.
The members of Pennsylvania Beta chapter of Phi Kappa

Psi fly their colors after the initiation of every new man.

Twenty girls at Adelbert now and nothing to compete with
Delta Gamma's tibapter. A good chance for some sorsoria.

Dr. H. W. McKnight, who has beeu elected to the presi
dency of Pennsylvania college, is a member of Phi Kappa Psi.

Delta Phi at Columbia has just bought a beautiful chapter
house opposite the Brunswick. Consideration said to be .fitlO.OOO,

Kappa Alpha, Sigma Phi, Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, Alpha
Delta Phi and Beta Theta Pi are represented at Union college.

The ninth biennial congress of the Alpha Tau Omega frater
nity will convene at the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.,
December 29th.

Kev. Shadrach L. Bowman, S. T. D., Dean of the School of

Theology at DePanw, has been made an honorary member of

Phi Gamma Delta.
Members of Alpha Tau Omega are asking that their official

journal, the Palm., be changed from a quarterly to a monthly.
A sensible move, in our opinion.

Phi Delta Theta at Monmouth college is suifering from a

fight with a hostile faculty. Hold out, boya ; your claim is a

rightful one and must be acknowledged.
Phi Gamma Delta, at her last convention, granted charters

to University of Texas, University of Georgia, and Wittenburg
college, and refused one to Adrian college.

Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, which has been closed

since 1876, opened again in September. It was here that Beta

Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi were founded.

In the 48th Congress A A 0 has seven Senators and thirty-
seven Eepreseutatives ; A K E five Senators and tbirty-foin- Eep-
resentatives ; � F six Senators and twenty-three Representatives,

The Chi Pais have moved into their new chapter house at

Amherst and the Chi Phis have theirs well under way, leaving
Beta Theta Pi the only society without a permanent chapter
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house. The Psi Upsilons have made improvements in their

house and grounds the past summer.
The thirtv-eiffhth annual convention of the Theta Delta Chi

fraternity will be held under the auspices of the Sigma Charge,
November 19th, 20th and 2l6t, at the Windsor Hotel, New York

City.
Phi Delta Theta has established eleven new chapters since

1882, and has refused charters to Denison, Wittenberg, David
son, Kentucky Military Institute, Iowa State and Parker Uni
versities.

Psi Upsilon is building a new chapter house at Trinity, It
will be of brownstone with sandstone trimmings, and is situated
in the heart of the city. Alpha Delta Phi also intends building
at Hartford, soon.

" Delta Tau Delta has entered South Carolina Military
Academy with seven men."�Palm for September. Your in
formant waa at fault that time, Bro. Glazebrook. Delta Tan
haa grown beyond academies and normal schools.

The strength of the fraternities represented at Wittenberg is
as follows : Beta Theta Pi, 14 ; Phi Kappa Psi, l.'i ; Alpha Tau

Omega, 5 ; Phi Gamma Delta, 4. The latter named fraternity
has not been formally established at this institution.

Col. Wm. P. Vilas, the permanent chairman of the conven

tion which nominated Cleveland, is a Phi Delta Theta, while
Eev. Samuel Dickie, who held a similar position in the conven

tion which nominated St. 'Tobn, is a Delta Tau Delta.
Tbe Phi Upsilon chapter house at Cornell University is near

ly completed, and the site for the Kappa Alpha house has been
selected. It will be situated almost opposite the Psi Upsilon
house, on the ridge between the Armory and the Oascadilla
bridge.

The Iota (Kenyon) chapter of Psi Upsilon fraternity, on

Saturday, October 11, went to Mt. Vernon and called upon
Senator Frye. A great number of fraternity songs were sung
and a pleasant evening was spent. The Senator expressed him
self as much pleased. It waa stated tiiat Senator Frye was a
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former student at Kenyon. This is a mistake. He was a stu
dent at Bowdoin, and a member of the Kappa chapter of Psi
Upsilon there.

The 38th annual convention of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra^
ternity was held at Eochester, N. Y., on the 11th and 12th inat:
The oration was delivered by Julian Hawthorne, and the poem
by George A. Marden, A reception was held in Powers Hall,
which was attended by more than a thousand persons. Among
the members invited to dinner were Secretary Lincoln and Geo;
W. Cable. The open meeting or public exercises were held
Tuesday evening and were presided over by Hon. Wayne Mac-
Veagh. Wednesday the business waa transaetedj and in the
evening the fraternity banquet was held.

The national convention of Phi Delta Theta met at Nash-
vOle, Tenn., from November 11th to 14tb, with an unusually
large number of delegates aud all the genera! officers present.
An address of welcome waa made and responded to. Application
for charter from State College, Orono, Me., was refused. A
charter w.as granted to applicanta in New York City for an

alumni chapter. The convention ratified the establishment of a

chapter at Columbia college. President Brown's report shows

fifty-four active and fourteen alumni chapters in existence. Judge
John F. Phillips addressed the convention. The following ofiicers
were elected for two years : President, Hilton Brown, of the In

dianapolis JVe'UJS ; Historian, A. A. Slearus, Cleveland ; Sec

retary, C P. Bassett, Newark ; Treasurer, Charles A, Foster,
Madison, Wis. The treasurer reported the receipts for the year
$4,500 ; cash balance, lS700. It was decided to hold the next

convention at Cincinnati in October, 18S6. Colonel William H.

Vilas, of Wisconsin, was chosen orator, and Eugene Field, of the
Chicago JVews, was made poet for the occasion. A charter was

refused the Kentucky Military Itistitnte and Davidson college,
of North Carolina. The convention i-lo,-ed with a banquet at

which Judge John F. Phillips, of Mlswnm-i, and Judge Diilaney,
of Kentucky, responded to toastt^. Tbe oci-asion was u^cd for

the presentation of a cane by the fraternity to Judge Pliillips.
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The banquet was complimentary to the fraternity by Tennessee

Alpha chapter of Nashville.
The number of active chapters of the following fraternities

is at present :

Phi Delta Theta 54

Beta Theta Pi 45

Sigma Chi 38

Phi Kappa Psi 34

Alpha Tau Omega 33

Delta Tau Delta 31

Phi Gamma Delta 27

Chi Phi 22

Kappa Kappa Gamma 21

Delta Upsilon 18

Delta Gamma 12
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ALPHA�ALLEGHENY.

Since our laat communication the chapter has been purauing
the even tenor of ita way. No more men have been initiated,
the members having exhibited a coininendable spirit of conserva
tism, which bids fair to keep the standard of Alpha very high.
The meetings were never better attended, it being the exception
to have a member absent. We expect to report an average at

tendance this term of nearly one hundred per cent.

The chapter has, undoubtedly, the handsomest suite of rooms

of any fraternity in the college, and the boys appreciate them

thoroughly. After the meetings, whicli are full of interest and

pleasure, refreshments aud cards in the " Den " follow, and we

aU unite in declaring it the most enjoyable evening of the week.

Wc are on the best of terms with onr rivals, all of which are

seemingly prosperous, with perhaps one exception.
In politics the chapter stands five Republicans and four Dem

ocrats. At present, the Eepublicaii portion feel as though they
had just gone through an initiatitm�very sore.

Our perso-nnel is as follows r Kistler, called �' Fatty," who is

our ladies' man ; Cuilum, E. P., the crank of the chapter ; Ful

ton, (^hief paate manipulator ; Merrick, who " tries " to play
whist; Dick, the wire piiUer ; Whistler, the janitor; Zahniser,
who has fencing on the brain ; Cuilum, J. B., who has the finest

pompadour in college and, with his cousin E. P., are the lawn

tennis champions ; and Stowe, who pulls wires better than any

one except Dick.
Six of our men belong to the battalion. Merrick is first ser-
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geant ; Fulton, Dick and Cuilum, corporals ; Whistler and Zahn

iser, privates.
We have been reliably informed that four of our boys are

going into the theatrical business, the particulars of which we

will give in our next letter.

TAU-FRANKLIN AND MAESHALL.

As we promised iu our laat letter we have iuitiared another

man into the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta. Allow us to intro

duce to you Charles C. Herr, our baby. Charley, altlioiigb he

is the most youthful member in our chapter, was " rnslied
"

very
hard by the other fraternities here. We expect to capture
another victim before Clirisrnias.

Bro. Russ has returned to college. We do not tliiuk that

Bro. Albright will return until iifter Christmas,

Harry Eichtstine, sou of Dr. Michael Frieae, deceased, died
on tbe 30th of April, 1884, in the 23d year of bis age. He en

tered the A<!ademy of Franklin and Marshall college in April,
1877, and remained there until he was admitted to college as a

member of the class of '82.

On the death of liis father, in 1880, he left college. In

January, 1882, lie olitainod employment in tbe U. S. Riiilway
Mail Service, where lie remained faithfully discharging his duties

until the opening of the present year, when, through weakness

aud exhaustion from disease, he was compelled to resign his

coinmiaaion. From this time be kept continually growing weak

er until the evening of the 30th of April, when he passed
quietly into a better world.

UPSILON�RENSSELAER.

Allow me to introduce through the CuEsciiNT our two new

brothers, Gua W. Emory, '87, and Charies H. H, Judd, '88,
from the Sandwich Islands. We have now twelve men in the

chapter and hope before long to initiate another one.

We congratulate the Ckescent ou its appearance, being very
neat and pretty.
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We are expecting a visit from Bro. Trautwein, of Rho. This
will be the first tune that we have had the pleasure of seeing him
iu Troy and we are looking forward to a very pleasant time. It
is a pity that we have so few visitors ; we would like to see more

strange faces around our Delta fire-side. They are always wel
come.

We have laid the foundation of our gymnasium but work has
been stopped on account of tbe lack of funds, but we hope before

spring to be able to go on with the work.

Everything is very quiet in the institute, so that my letter
will have to l^e very short.

PI�LEHIGH.

The writer of Pi's letter to the October Ckescent was uot

at all hasty in saying that " before the next appearance of this

worthy paper we wiU have a number of new men to introduce
to the fi'aTernity at large." Indeed, if I mistake not, we have

gone beyond the most sauguine expectations which be, and all
of us, for that matter, held at that time. Let me present Bros,
L. Bravo, P. S. Webb, C, Flack and C. P. Coleman, all mem
bers of the class of '88. It was only after a hard struggle with

our rival fraternities that we won these men over to the cause

of Delta Tau. At present, the easy gouig fi'aternity man at

Lciiigh is of little help to the cause which he represents. It is

only by a determination to win on tbe part of eat^ll of their

members that the leading fi-aternitiea here are snccesaful.

I am very sorry to announce the departure of Bro. Snyder,
'85, who, having received a lucrative position (m the Pennsyl
vania R. E., left for Eenovo, his present post of duty, the latter

part of October.
All the rooms of our chapter house are now occupied, three

of our new brothers having lately taken up headquarters there.

All of the fratei-nities represented at Lehigh, with the ex

ception of Phi Sigma Chi, are apparently in a fioiu'isbiiig con

dition.
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SICMA�COLUMB IA.

The college opened with about sixteen hundred students. The

incoming freshmen number 110 in arts and 117 in sciences.

We have already taken in four men this fall, who promise to

be good, active Deltas, and we have aeveral more men
"
ou a

string" whom we hope to secure.

We have taken new rooms at 15 West 42d street. This ia a

much better location than we had last year and we expect to de

rive much benefit from it. Our rivals are, as usual, strong and

active. No new society has appeared this year. A T IJ has uot

yet shown itself, I aee they claim to have a flouriahiug chapter
here. If they have, preaerve us from fiourishing in the same

manner.

Bro. Keyes, '85, was elected class secretary. Bro. Curtis,
'84, previously occupied this poaition.

College is quiet now since the election Is uver ; previously it
waa very lively.

We apologize for onr non-appearance at the conventinn but it

was unavoidable, but we promise to appear at the next.

MU�DELAWARE.

Since my last letter, Craternity circles have been unusually
quiet. A few men have been initiated, lint with so little compe
tition that no special excitement was caused.

Our numlier liaa been increased to fifteen by the addition of
E. II. augbes, '88, from Parkersburg, W. Va.

The impotent administration at the West Virginia State Uni

versity causes many students to attend the Ohio Wesleyan.
This, at least, is an advantage to Chapter Mu, as we have been
fortunate enough to seenre every student from there who has

joinetl a fraternity.
November first B B II and ATA crossed bats with a score of

twelve to seven in favor of A T A, Rev. Dimmick will please
take notice ! Heretofore our Beta friends have been considered
the champions of the school, so that Mu congratulates herself

upon the victorj'.
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This evening, November ninth, the members of 0 K W iv^r

ternity, with their ladies, are attending a reception given them

by Prof. Seemans and wife�a compliment the fi-aternity will
surely appreciate.

Bro, Ed, D, Curtis, Astoria, Oregon, has been appointed by
Mu chairman of the committee on the work committed to her by
the last convention.
It is during these days of quiet that we are learning to appre

ciate the privileges of intimate association, and are more and
more impressed with the idea that the gi'eatness of our lives is
not chiefiy made by the struggles of the recitation room or the

society hall, but by the simmering of thought and heart in the
room of a Brother, from which arise the thoughts aud influences
that make us free in the realms of truth aud beauty. Although
this is conceded, and it is granted that these recollections are as

pleasant as they are sacred and eternal, yet there are a few men

in our faculty who would influence a student against entering a

fraternity. At the same time they know that the fraternity will
exist, and if not composed of the best class of students, the ranks
must be filled M'ith another kind. Perhapa I am not plain, but
experience makes us somewhat wi'athy.

Bro. Baldwin, '84, of Alpha, returning from an extended trip
through the West, spent a few days with us, a short time since.
He entertained the circle by relating his experience while a stu

dent at Meadville, and made us plainly see the activity oi Alpha.
In our future letters we hope to be able to report the peace

and harmony to continue, which have characterized the chapter
at the Ohio Wesleyan thus far during the term.

pgl_WOOSTER.

This ia our first message to the Ckescent and in it, as in all

the communicationa to follow, we hope to repreaent fairly and

honestly the conditiona of our chapter.
Out of the sixteen who conatituted our Delta band at the end

of last year, thirteen were found at the dawn of the present year.
Of those missing, Bro. Kingery, '84, is teaching in the new col-
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lege at Emporia, Kans., Bro. J. M, Fulton, '84, is iu the Theo

logical Seminary of Princeton, aud Bro, Waddell, '86, is in the

junior class at Princeton.
We have uot been idle in securins; ijood, substantial men from

the great number of new students who flocked to our growing
institution at the beginning of this year, and we here introduce

to the fraternity Eros. J. A. Park and J. C. Hanna, of '88, and
Bros. J. S. Nicholls, W. P. Lee, O. P. Culbertson and Wm.

Houston, of '8!). With these additions our chapter numbers

nineteen, which, though seemingly large, ia about the average

memberahip of the chapters here.

We shall not predict at this time what wfll be achieved by us

during the year, but leave this for time to tell. However, this
we can say, that we intend to struggle right manfully for the

glorv of our cause and for the maintenance oi the fair fame

which Psi, in her brief career, has attained.

Our university is alive and prosperous and has gathered with

in its supervision nearly a hundred antl fifty new students.
The other fraternities confronting us here (B B H, 0 A 8,

0 K �,0 P A aud S X) are all prosperous and most of them have

able representatives iu their ranks. Such things as inter-fraternity
combinations and cliijues are wholly unknown and each chapter,
independently of the rest, pursues its own interests. We aj-e

glad of this state of things and believe it the only safe method.

Although there is great I'ivalry among the different chapters,
and although in their work they freijuently clash together, there
is no outward manifestation of hatred whatever and apparent
peace reigns over all.

Our future is as bright as we could hope for and, with such
a brother and counsellor in our midst as Dr. Eversole, we con

fidently and cheerfully resume our onward march.

ZETA�ADELBERT.

Another month has passed without anything of particular
interest occurring in the college or fraternity life at Adelbert.

The trustees on the 7th inst, by a special meeting, settled the
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much agitated question of co-education by deciding to continue
Adelbert open to both sexes. Had tho boys and facult\' been
required to decide the matter, we dare say the result would have
beeu different.

The freshmen are nearly all apoken for now, being divided
among the several fraternities aa follows : A A 0, A ; A K E, 2 ;
B B fl, 5 ; A 1 , 1 ; A T A, 1. There are several other very
ehgible men left, at least two of whom we hope before loug to
make wearers of the " Purple and Gray."

At a recent election of editors of the Reserve for this year,
Zeta received two representatives, including editor-in-chief, to

which position Bro. Waite was elected. We don't claim much,
but get there some.

The supposed chapter of A" �, started here last year, haa ma
tured into a festive local society supporting a monogram pin of
X 1. Their numbers are good, but we dislike to pass judgment
as to quaflty.

Wc have learned of several new Deltas here in the city this

year and hope before long to get them together and create a new

interest in our once flourishing alumni chapter here.

ETA�BUCHTEL.

Eta begiiia the year with a membership of ten�0. S. Bock
and F. S. Grandin, class '85, Jas. Ford, W. E. Hugfll and E. S.

Eothrock, class '86, E. J. Felt, W. S. Ford and Fred Stewart,
class '87, Carl Thomas, '88, and J. A. Bot;<um, '89. We lost

four good men and enthusiastic wtirkers�Eros. A. E. Ilyre,
Frank Garber, '84, S. S. Wflson and " Hal " Jacobs, '88, last
year. Bro. Hyi-e is filling an engagement as first comedian

with the Geo. C. Mfln combination. He has thus far been very

successful, and we expect something great of " Lou." Bro,

Garber has engaged himself as private secretary to J, B. MuUi-

kin, Supt. D. L. & N. E. E. Ero, Wilson has entered the class

of '88 at Adelbert and expects to finish his course iu that insti

tution. We congratulate Zeta. Ero. Jacobs left Buchtel for

Amherst College, where he entered the class of '88.
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Our rivals are 0 A B, and the Lone Stars, a local fraternity.
We are on good terms with both and hope to remain so. The
Phis have a large chapter and some very good men. The Lone
Stars are

" looking np
" aud may some time become a chapter

of one of the Greek letter fraternities. It is rumored that they
are becomuig intimate with some of the Wooster boys. There

may soon be discovered a satellite to this, thus fai', " Lone "
Stai-.

Fraternity matters have been dull at Buchtel so far this

year. The new (college men who are
" rushable " are very

scarce. We find enough to do, however, to ke^ us in a state

of enthusiasm and in a good woi'king condition.

BETA EPSILON�OXFORD.

Eeta Epsilon begms this year under favorable auspices.
Though only ten of tbe members returned this year, we are

glad to say that they seem to posaeaa a working apirit. Bro.
G. W. Griner has re-entered the junior class regularly this time.

Owing to the fact that he waa hindered last year by sittkness he
has concluded to do this in justice to himself.

Beta Epsilon has initiated six men up to this date, namely :

Bros, II, M. Strozier, E. Beiitim, M. M. Black, G. S, Young,
J. C. Parker and W. W. Can-oil, M'^e are proud of every one

of them. The force of the chapter is now sixteen.

We are sorry to aay that Bro, J, Z. Johnson, of the sopho
more (dass, is suffering with an eye affection, and i,vill be com

pelled to leave us for a time. Hope he will be with us again
soon.

Bro. Willie Wight, of Cairo, Ga., who dropped out of the
junior class two years ago, expects to enter college again next

January.
We think that we are working on a safe basis, and therefore

expect good success.

The college ia full of fraternity interest, even more than
usual.
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PHI-n.ANOVER.

Of the students who entered the freshman class this year Phi
Gamma Delta haa six. Beta Theta Pi four, Sigma Chi three, Phi
Delta Theta three and Delta Tau Delta two.

The Phi Delta Thetas here are just completing a very hand
some chapter hall. When completed it wfll be the finest hall in

Hanover.
We were recently favored by a visit from Bro. Will Donner.

He will enter Lehigh next year.
We are anticipating a visit from Bro, Fletcher soon. He has

been engaged for tbe paat year in grazing cattle in New Mexico

and is now visiting his old home in Indianapolis.
Everything is quiet in fraternity circles. The spiking season

is over and the frats. get on unusually harmoniously together.
We expect Bro, Stratford, '85, back at the beginning of next

term. We will then have nine men and will probably complete
the year with tbat number.

EPSILON�ALBION.

Epsilon never enjoyed more sigual prosperity than this year,
A richer fiow of fraternal blood seems to surge through her being
than ever liefore. Her weekly sessions furniah a social, intel
lectual and moral feast, aud each brother looks forward to Sat

urday night as a time of profitable enjoyment. Should we be

called upon to prognosticate her future, our prophecy would be

tliat Epailon is destined to win laurels for Delta Tau Delta.

Though we hold in view several able men for initiates, only
one has been introduced into the mystic circle. Allow us to in-

trodnce to the brotherhood James Graham as our infant.

We are at present holding iu pleasant anticipation our annual

Thankagiving Eve symposium. It promises to be a rich affau-

and fruitful of bnrsted girdles. Drop in, Fratera, and we will

make it pleasant for you.
Bro. Swarthaut, '85, wiU join us again next term. By-the-

way, his return wifl be hailed with gladness, for he ia a Delta of

the right stripe.
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Congratulations are due Bro. Thomas Cox, formerly of '86,
who, on the 21st ult., was man-ied to Miss Jennie A. Williams.

The twain are well known in Albion social circles as a genial,
promising couple. Bro. Cox is at present occupying the M. E.

pulpit at Nashville, Mich. Epsilon wishes them a long and

happy life.
Bro. Charles Kimball, '87. has acquired quite a local reputa

tion as a champion of the temperance cause. He stumped it for
St. John and Daniel.

Frater Arthur Connable, '86, in the Presidential canvass, waa

an ardent worker for Blaine aud Logan in the Petoskey region.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE,

S. S. Avery will hibernate in Angolii, Ind,
W. B. Wendall is in tlie employ of D. M. Ferry & Co., the

noted seed dealers, of Detroit,
In li building committee of seven, recently elected by the

students fur the erection of a college gymnMsiiim, K^ppa is rep
resented by Bros. Parmelee. Smith, Wagner and Cummins.

New Year's day of '85 will witness a new occupant in our

college presidential chair. His name is still unknown, but no

feara are held that this change will result in disturbance to fra

ternity ^^ircles.

S. W. Bell, '96, is President of a new lecture association

lately organized by our literar> societies.

Kappa has captured the houors in two <if the tliree JunioJ
Oratorical contcats held bv cUss of '86,

F, N, Dewey, '86, is assistant principal of the Normal school
at Orlaud, Ind,

Tlic following ia an account of our banquet held at Charle

voix, Mich., last summer : Taking advantage of the fact that

many of the members oi A T A visited northern Michigan every
summer, tbe idea of an annual meeting was formed and the

necessary details perfected. Friday evening, August 29, wit
nessed the first gatberine, Tbe parlors of tbe Bridge Street
House was resonant with college songs and fraternity anecdotes.
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In the dining rooms, decorated with the symbols of the order
the guests partook of the most elaborate banquet ever served in
Charlevoix county. Host and Hostess Miller more than outdid
themselves. The following fraters and their ladies were pres
ent : L, W, Hoyt, Grand Rapids, Miaa Lizzie Limprecht, Kala
mazoo ; Arthur Connable, Petoakey, Miss Violet McKinnon,
Toledo; W, F. Hoyt, Columbus, Miaa Winnie Estabrook, East
Saginaw, Miss Hattie Mather, Battle Creek ; Norris Estalirook
and Miss Gertie Scars, East Saginaw ; Hoyt Parmelee, Reading,
Miss Lottie Moore, Toledo ; Oscar Upright and wife, Ed. Par
melee, Miss Essie Buttars and Miss Minnie Edwards, Charlevoix,
An executive committee, consisting of Messrs. Parmelee, Con
nable, Upright and Estabrook, was elected to arrange for the
next annual meetiuK. '

BETA BETA-DE PAUW.

Fratemity matters are moving along slowly and quietly here
c just now. The time has come when the eligible men have been

taken, and we are exceedingly glad to know that we have suc

ceeded in capturing some of the beat, who are up to the standard
in every respect. The Beta Beta boys are rejoicing over the ex

cellent work done thus far, and only hope it will continue throuo-h-
out the year.

Bro. Berryman has been elected Ijy Plato society as easayist
on Garfield's birthday, 19th of Novemiier,

Bro. Keith ia orator of his class.
Eros. Blackstalk, Crose, Watson and "Wimmer visited Beta

Zeta a few weeks ago and found her iioys a jolly set of Deltas.
Bro. Stevens is our pianist,
Bro, Wimmer is orator from Philo on Garfield's birthday,

19th of November.

EETA ZETA�BUTLEK.

We have in our chapter some excellent men. All are hard
workers and have abundant reward for their labor. That strength
of fraternity docs not always lie in numbers is abundantly proven
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in our college. Both opposing fraternities are larger and have

good men, lint neither stand higher in the estimation of the

public. We have carefully avoided every appearance of evil in

fraternity wiirk. The work of a certain fraternity here would

not show such a character, as malignity is the chief element.
The pioneer work of the year is over aud zealous, honest

school work is all that engages our attention. We are six in

number.
We entertained four B IS boys and found them gentlemen.

John F. Stone called on us last week.

Our Catalogue arrived last week. It is very satisfactory.

XI-SIMPSON,

Xi has much to report ; admiration for the review appear-
am^e of the Ckescent ; congratulation for the increased size and
the contents.

We have to recount one revolution in our chapter wheel.
The long-cherished, fondly dreamed of chapter hall has material
ized- We have secured a suite of rooms that are admirably
adapted to oar purposes. They are situated in the Buxton block
and overlook the public square. We have furnished the chapter
room in handsome manner.

Our first meeting in our new quarters waa last Saturday eve

ning. The resident fratera visited us almost en masse. They
declared tliatwc had the handsomest hall in the city.

We have not a piece of furniture or a fixture of any kind
that any of our citizens would need be ashamed to have in their

parlora. Yet, while we arc as proud aa kings of our elegant hall,
we realize that the good work has only begun. Much is yet to

be done in decorating and ornamenting and making a Delta

paradise for our Queen.
Bi'os. Bradford, Kern and Osborne are waiting patiently to

be introduced to the Crescent band. This is Bro. Bradford : he
he is a Sophomore aud a royal good Delt. This red-headed man

is Freshman Kern ; a good fellow withal, though a Cleveland
Democrat. And this stalwart fellow ia Burke Osborne, our
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prep, the much stigmatized prep. Bro. Osborne, however, is the
honor graduate from our city schools and could enter with credit
to himself any Fresliman class in the land. He preferred to enter

our college as second preparatory, so as to have more time to lay
a thorough foundation for life work.

N. B, Ashby, '85, is the Vice-President of the State Oratori
cal Association.

Bro. Chas. Badley haa returned from Idaho and is now at

hia home near Benington, Sunday afternoon, Sainaon, Kelly,
Van Seoy, Bradford, Oahorne and Ashby paid Bi'o, Charlie a

visit. We found him very low with consumption, only able to

converse in a whisper. He waa quite cheerful and was happy to

see us,

Bro, Fitch Conrad, of Des Moines, enjoyed the soft lounge
of the chapter hall on Saturday evening. Fitch thinks be will

have to spend all his Sundays at Indianola.

Bro. W. H. Lee, '86, is attending the St. Louia Law School.

His address is 1S05 Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Bro. J. F. Samson has charge of Xi'a catalogue subscriptiou.
The college nine carried off the $100.00 prize in tbe Warren

county base ball tournament. Bro. Win Kelly's curves proved
too much fnr hia opponents. Bro. Ellmer Kelly had the credit

of making the finest play of the two daya' sport.
Xi furnished two histories for t]ie <^ataloguc.
We desire to thank the Rho boys for the Eho Chrouicle just

received.
Bro. C, C. Stitfier is now at Ogden, Utah. We learn tbat he

ie very prosperous in the goods of this world.

Bro, H. T. DeLoug is attending the Central University.
Bro. C. E. Hamilton is keeping books at Kansas City, Mo.

BETA KAPPA.�UNIVERStTY OF COLORADO.

At the time of our last communication we had obtained the

use of a room in the university building, A few evenings later

we turned ourselves loose in that room with peanuts, apples, cake
and cider, while Bro, Glover gave us some rousing violin mnaie.
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and before very long that room began to look a good deal like a

chapter hall. We are very much pleased with it and the long,
well-lighted room, with its Brussels carpet, round center table,
chairs scattered around and a little red-hot coal-stove in the cor

ner, makes a very attractive meeting place.
At the beginning of the fall term Bro, Glover was elected

president of the Philomatbian society, Bro. Johnson secretary,
and Bro. Thompscm chairman of the executive committee.

Bro, Mason is editor-in-chief of the Portfolio, published by
the students, Bros, Glover and Pease are assistant editors.

Eros. Johnson and Mason are respectively first lieutenant and
first sergeant of the university cadet corps.

On tbe evening of November 1st Bro. Geo. Stidger and wife
entertained aeveral of the B K boya, together with au equal
number of young ladies, at their residence in North Boulder.
After a few games of whist an elegant oyster supper was served,
to which we did full justice. We enjoyed ourselves thoroughly
aud hope that this kind of thing wifl occur again.

We have no initiates to preseut to the fraternity^ as yet, but
before our next communication we hope to give (me or two of
the boys here a goat ride of the most approved style.
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ALPHA.�ALLEGHENY,

'71 D. H. Geissinger and wife were tendered an elegant re

ception at their home at Easton, Pa., Nov, 13th.
'78 James Doughty has been admitted to the Supreme Court

at Pittsburgh,
'82 0, M, Blair^is |iu the 'dry goods business at No, 3701

Viucennes aveime, Chicago, 111.
'83 Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Delamater were tendered a very

elegant reception at tbe residence of the groom's father. Geo. B.
t Delamatei-, Friday evening, Nov. L4th.

'84 E. K. Baldwin has returned from his Oiilil'ornia trip,
mnclrbenefified in Iiealth.

"84 Walter J. Guthrie, edit'ir of the Apollo Herald, made his
alma m, ii.er a vi.-it la^l week.

'85 Mr. Dnii' Merrick is at present located at Orange, N, J,
'87 John E. Porter is attending the Western University,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BETA BETA.�DE PAUW.

'78. At the meeting of the Southeast Indiana Conference,
Rev. Virgil W. Tevis was retm'ued to Seymour and Eev, Fer-

nander C. Holliday, D. D,, was returned to Madison.
'80 Arthur Throop is Professor of Science in the Joseph E.

Brown University,*Dalton, Georgia.
'So^Chas. W, Mann ia a cadet at the United States Military

1 Academy^at West Point.
'85 George E. Hunt (also Delta '86) is a civil engineer at

Longwood, 0range COunty, Florida.
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'86 Henry McEnery is studying medicine in New Orleans,
Louisiana.

'87 Edgar W. Chittendon is in the Indianapolis postoflice,
'87 Will. M. Crose ia a cadet at the United States Naval

Academy at Annapolis.
NL PRIMl'::-INDIAJfA UNIVERSITY.

'72 General Thomas M. Browne haa been re-elected to Con

gress from the Sixth Congressional District of Indiana by almost
ten thousand majoiity.

"i'2 Hon. James A. Wildman has been postmaster of Indian

apolis since 1881.

SIGMA PRIME�FRANKLIN.

'77 Prof, James A, Wood is Superintendent of the public
schools at Salem, Indiana.

'77 Hon, David W. Henry, of Terre'Haute, Republican can

didate for State Senator from Vigo county, Indiana, went down

in the genera! Rcpuiilican wreck in Indiana.

'81 Frank F. Moore and '78 Greenup Sexaon have moved to

Frankfort, Indiana, and are practicing law together there.

PSI PRIME�WABASH.

'74 Hon. John L. Wilson was delegate-a(^large from Wash

ington Territory to the National Republican Convention in June.
'81. Owiuic to tbe Democratic aucceas in Indiana, Hon.

WiUiam B. Hord will retain his position as deputy-Attorney-
General of Indiana.

TAU�FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL.

'75 George W, Geiaer, son of Samuel Geiser, of Lehigh
township, formerly a student at law with Judge Green, and tbe

present District Attorney of Northampton county, was married
November sixth, at five o'clock, to Miss Nettie Able, daughter
of Mrs. Valeria Able and the late Sainucl Able, at the residence
of the bride's mother, on Front street, by the Rev. Frank Miller,
pastor of the First Presbyterian chureh, Eaaton, Pa,

'81 A. J). Elliot, of York, Pa., was recently married in
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Washington, D. C, to Mi.ss Sallie Pugh, daughter of Senator
Pngh, of Alabama. The bride ia a very accomplished young
lady, aged twenty-one, and has been very popular in Washington,
where she made her debut last season,

'82 H. S. Coblentz has changed hia residence from Pequa to
"iatea Centre, Woodson county, Kas., where he is engaged in
the grain and fiour iiusiness.

'84 J. C. Folta is Senior this year at Princeton,

EPSILON -ALBION.

'79 Bro. Chas. S. Miller, Fairmont, Nebraska, was presented
recently with a bouncing boy. Congratulations.

'81. On the 27tb ult. J. W, Davids was united in marriage
to Alice M. Smith, at Columbia, Dakota, Ero. Davids is pastor
of tbe M. E. church at Lowell, Mich.

'81 Bro. L. W. Bacon shook hands with a number of bis
fraters recently.

'82 Ero. Arthur Welsh, son of Prof. Welsh, of the Greek

department, spent a few days with his father and the boys last
month.

'84 L. J. Knapp is Professor of the schools at Morley, Mich,
Knowing his capacity for the festive bird, we expect him about

turkey-time.
'84. Our genial Bro. Lewis Toney has been perambulating

through the State, treating attentive audiences to the issues of
the day from a Democratic standpoint. The probability that his
man is elected undoubtedly qualifies him.

'84 Bro- W. S. C. Graham spent an evening witii us some

time ago. He is dispensing knowledge to the urchins of Com-

stock. Come again, Bro. G.
'84 W. C. Walker was with us a number of days in October.

He is working up insurance business in this section.

XI-SIMPSON.

'76 Bro. E. D. Sampson is General Solicitor of the Diagonal
Eaflroad, with oflice at Des Moines,
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'78. We copy from the JVormal Monthly: "Prof, G. W.

Sampson is re-elected princupal of the Pama city schools. The

Board has shown wisdom and a good professional spirit in this

act and supplemented it with another good act by raising tlie

salary of Mr. Sampson �-200."
'81 Bro. L, H. Wilder was elected Justice of the Peace for

Indianola in the recent elections.

KAPPA�HILLSDALE.

'76 C. F. Cook is one of the directors and also cashier of the

new Hillsilale Saving Bauk.
'80 W, C. Burns, long the popular minister at Paw Paw, has

resigned to accept a pastorate in Western New Jersey.
'8S C. H. Pierce i^ managing a sto.;k ranch near Thatcher,

Col.
'83 M. .1. Davis i^ teaching the Allen High mrlioolf.

MU�LAFAYETTE.

'83 C. M. Sandt entered, this month, the Lutheran Theolog
ical Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa.

ZETA�WESTERN UNIVERSITY.

'83 J, C. Hood is practicing medicine in the wilds of North-
em Dakota.

'83 Bro. McLane ia employed as principal of public schools
at LaFayetto, Ind.

'83 Bro. Bemus, becoming tired of studying law alone, re
cently took into the firm one of Meadvflle'a fairest daughters,
Miaa Lizzie Hays. They name at once to Cleveland, where they
are now living, on the West Side. Best wishes,

'86 Bro. Hale was united in marriage last May to Miss Ida

Spear, of Garfield, 0. " Shm " is at present watching his fiocks
and pursuing some Blackstone at East Rochester, Ohio.

GAMMA�WASH LNGTON AND JEFFERSON.

'63 Dr. R. Strausburg Luther was, October 29th, elected an
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officer iu the American Academy of Medicine at the meeting
held in Baltimore.

PHI�HANOVER.

'79 G. C. Cline, A. M., M. D. is on the medical staff U. S.

A., stationed at Fort Assinaboine, Montana Ter.
'81 C. E. Brandt is pursuing his last year of study at the

Episcopal Theological Seminary, New York City.
'81 John E. Sexton is practicing medicine with his father at

, Indiana.

'82 Campbell Allison ia principal of the Greensburg, Ind.,
High school.

'83 J. J. Collins is attending law school at the University of
Virginia.

DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

'86 E. E. Hughes is studying law with Senator Lee, at his

home in Eraukliu, Pa.

UrU-DELAWARE.

'70 Bro. J. N. Grove has been promoted to a Professorship
of Latin in the O. W. IL

'70 Bro. J. Zook has been appointed to the West Toledo

church, Toledo, Ohio.
'70 Bro, M, D. Chillsonhas taken the snpernumeraryrelation.
'79 Ero. C. B, Austin also has been elected to the Chair of

Mathematics,

PI�LEHIGH.

We clip the following concerning Bro. Liuderman's mai'-

riage: One of the moat brilliant weddings tbat has recently
occurred in the Lehigh VaUey was celebrated October 15th in

South Bethlehem. The contractuig parties were Eobert Packer

Linderman, son of Dr. G. B. Linderman, general manager of

the Bethlehem L-on Company, and an extensive coal operator,
and grandson of the late Judge Asa Packer, and Miss Ruth
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May Sayre, the youngest daughter of Robert H. Sayre, late

superintendent of the Lehigh Valley Raili'oad, and now presi
dent of the new South Peimsylvania Railroad. The ceremony
was performed in the Episcopal Church of the Nativity at 5

o'clock, after whicli there was a reception at the residence of
the bri<le's parents. Six maids of bonoi' and two flower girls
attended the bride. There were six ushers.

J
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IN MEMORIAM.

At 11 o'clock, Sunday morning, November 16th, F, C.
Wotten, '80, died at his home in Reading, Pa., of Eright's
disease.

At a special meeting of the Pi the following resolutions
were adopted :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God, in His wise provi-
b dence, to take from thia world our beloved brother, Frederick

Copeland Wotten, a member of this chapter, and
Whereas, Having no words to express the great loss which

< we have sustained uidividually and as members of a common

brotherhood, yet, wishing to do honor to our deceased brother,
be it

Resolved, That we tender to the family of the deceased our

heart-felt sympathy in this hour of their great affliction, and be
it also

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family of the deceased, and that they be published in the Ckes
cent and in the BuiiK.
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JAS. O. PARMLEE, .�/ '69,
Attorney-at-Law,

Warren, Pa.

Q^ W, SHINN, B '82,
^

Attorney-at-Law,
Little Rock, Ark.

Gazette Buildinir.
P

J)^ D. lewis;
Attorney and Counsellor

at Law,
Dougherty Block. Steubenville, O.

T)OUGLAS & ADAMS,-�^
(J, E, Adams, A '81,)
Attorn evs-at-Law,

Columbia, D. T.
WAYLAND E. AUGIE,

(K'7r,]
Attorney A Connsellor,

Minneapolis, Min.
224 Hennepin Ave.
Special attention to Coiled ions

throughout the Slate.

WARE & TUCKER,
(.J. ii. Ware, I 'M3.)

Manufacturers and Dealers in
White Pine Lnmber

and Shingles,
Graud Rapids, Mich,

J_ P. L. WEEMS, 0'7i,
Attoruey-at-Law,

Will practice in Courts of In
diana and Illinois,

Vineeones, Ind.
Cor. of Second and Main ^^treets.

^ B. PIERCE, XI '80^
Attorney-at-Law,.

Grand Rapids, Lyon Co., Ia.
Real Estate bought and sold ; Loans

negotiaisd at 7 and 8 per cent, semi
annual interest ; coUettiona promptly
attentled to.

u hTp'arke, a '74.
*

(PAKKK &MANNJXG,)
Attoriicv-at-Liiw,'

Bnifalo, N. Y.

U^KIGH VAUU^Y PAIUPOAD,
"FflUnHlTE i HIIIITE_bj:twees-

New York,
Pliilatlelpliia anil

Ehnira,
Ro<:hester.

Buffalo,
�AS1-. ALL poisTs� Niagara Falls

�^Test, ITortli-wsst and Soutli-'west.
DOl liLE TR.\[K. - STEEL KAILS.

PULLMAN PALACE GARS -ah rhrou^gVTralns.-
ANTOHACITE COAL CSEO EXCLCSIVEI.V.

The *' COMET " Lehigh Valley fast Day Express (solid Eastlake) Train
leaves New York 8:10 a. m., and Pliiladelphia H a. m., runninK; thron?h to Buf

falo witliout change, arriving 10:35 p. m, RLturning leave Builalo 0:00 a. ra.,

arriTing in Philadelphia llliliil p.m., and Nev,- York 11:20 p. m., passing through

A^raiTMS^T^WLiehigli A^alley Route.
E. B, BYINGTON, Gen, Pass. Agt..

MAUCH CHUNK, FA.



The tolleg-e is ol Hi^h (Jraile.

Has an Honorable History of e5 Years.

Waintaiiis lour Courses ol' Stmlj.
Otters its .\ilvantases to hoth Sexes.

Secnres Cheap Boarfl to its Students.

Has a Deliglitfii] Home for Ladies.

Opens January 6th, 1835, for the Winter Term. April 2d, 1885, for the Spring

Term. September IGlli, 1885, for the tall terra.

^aUitnim a ^catfjg^ Religious ^(/p.

It is a Safe Place for Young People of Both Sexes, m

Has an Excellent Lihrary and a Liheral Equipment of Illustra

tive and ExfDerimeittal Apparatus.
� �0

Board Costs from SS.-IO to Hi4.00 per Week.
Term I'ee Kedneed to IVn Dollars.

The hest general education, classical and scientific, can be ob
tained here for the least money. Xew department of civil engi
neering now opeu.

Fur catalogue or particulars, address

DAVID H. WHEEI,EB, LL,. D.,
MTeadvllle. Pa. IToHldeilt.



M. J. ROBIMSOH. 0. F. THOMAS.

Gruceries & Provisions.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Schumacher's
Snow Flake

and Magnolia
Fiour.

No. 904 Water St., - MeadTille, Pa.

ART $ EflLLERY.
The Finest Photographs in tlie City.

Cabinet - - - - $3.00 per Dozen.

Cabd ----- fl..^O per Dosen.

Don't fIll-get Ihe ]ilij,ce :

First building East Delamater Block,
ClIESTSDT ST., MBAIfYII.I.E, PA.

THE Sl'lIftENTS' FAVOKI'I'E.

^THE NEW FIKM OF�

G.SlSKM�,g4 ^ no yJLE,
CHESTNLTT STREET,

Offer Bpeciiil iiidncemeiits to the Stu
dent trade in

Clothing Made to Order,

.llimiys tJte Neu:e>t Goods and Lov:est
Prices.

llEADIJDAaTERSt FOR Mn.lTARy OOODS.
*.�Call 111 and loat with us when down

town, anil when you want any Koode in
okir line, it we tan suit yon. buy from ue.

Very Eeapectf'iUy,
nA!SKII.L Jb DOTLB.

�f Iia only Brat-class iiook Store in Western
Pennsylvania is

iivgham: Si. co.'s,
Ctmmecciat Blosk, Bh^itmit Strtet. MellrlUg, F).,

iVHFPie VaU WILL FIND A

Full atsnrtuient o! MiECellaneons, ,Tu-
veuile aud Toy Books, Kililea, Albums,
told PenB Stationery, Toys and Xotiona
SpMial attention paid to College Test
itooka. Liberal aiBCOnnta made to Stu-
denla. INGHAM & CO., Meadville, Pa.

John C. Anderson,
�THE�

Sever faOB to give the boys

A Ennd Bargain.
CALL IN AND SEE HIM ONCE.

e^'.KHi Water Street.

nealer in WeI Gnnds,
Commercial Hotel, HeadTille, Fa.

CoMMERCi/vL Hotel,
ANDREWS BROS., Prop'ps.

AtPommoilationH for 200 guests.
Firat-class in every respect. Elevator
and all modern improvements.
$3.00 per day.
J. B, COCHieA.1V,

DEALEH IK ALL KINDS OP

COAL AND COKE.
Voushingbeny Coal aSyeoialty. Ueneral
agent lor tho Keystone Coal and tloJie Co.

Op:e: Cor. Chestnut and Mitrket Sis.,
MEADVILLE, PA.

TT G. SnERMAN, M. D.,^'
// '77,

Cleveland, 0.
Office : 387 Superior St.
Kesitlence: 32 Granger St.

Agricultural and

mecnanical college,
Fort Collins, Oolo.

Best Facilities,
Good Discipline aud

Thorough Instruction.

Address

Pkes., C. L. Ingeimoll,
/'74.
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1121 Chestnut Street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

OElta^TaninElta
STATIONERY

Of tha Pinefit DBEJgns and Quality on

Hand Cosetantly.

�^^^17 ifan ^
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#i.�o pi:k ill .M�l;i;ii.

SKSII YOUK 5AMF. ,^NI1 t]l '
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WM. filTEZEL S ED.,

JOSEPH GILLOTS
ST�:SX. FKITS.
GOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1878.
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